
Author : prophet Isaiah , son of Amoz
- Jeremiah 50 : 40; Ezekiel 16:46 -63 ;

setting : speaking and writing mainly in Jerusalem Matthew 11:23 - 24; Jude7 is all about

Audience : Israel ; Israel (north ) & Judah (south ) God's judgment with Sodom & Gomorrah
purpose : call for the nation of Judah back to God (Genesis 19 : I- 25) as examples .

and to tell God 's salvation through the Messiah - God wants oursnhcerefaithand-devot.mxthis book contains both prose , poetry, and and@ meaningless gifts, unpleasing
personification . aroma of burnt sacrifices , and false
* it also contains predictions that foretell events fasting and meetings .
(soon - to- occur and a distant future) - sacrifices should be an outward sign
Blueprint: of their inward faith in God.
A . Words of Judgment ( l : l - 39 : 8) - Deuteronomy 10:12 -I6 ; I Samuel 15:22-23;

i. The sins of Israel and Judah
Psalm 51 : 16 - 19 j Hosea 6 :6 God does not

2. Judgment against heathen nations take pleasure on our outward expressions
3 . God's purpose m judgment if our inwardfatter is missing .

4. Jerusalem 's true and false hopes - theistyetonly
5

. Events during the reign of Hezekiah God can remove them in our lives as He

B. Words of comfort (40 :L
- 66 : 24) promised the Israelites .

I . Israel 's release from captivity - Psalm 51 : I -7 Assurance of Removing our
2. the future Redeemer inedibles long

as we arewilling
and obedient to His words .3. the future Kingdom

Themes : unfaithful Jerusalem
" Holiness → God is sinless ; we must not thinkof Ood

- once so faithful → has becomeaprostitute
as ordinary or common . once just & right→ filled with murderers

2. Punishment → punishment win surely come if we once pure as silver → worthless slag
warden our hearts to His instructions once so pure→ watered-down (diluted)wine

3. Salvation → Christ died for our sins ; It is from - readers are now rebels

God alone .
- God promises His people through

4. Messiah → Trust and hopefully to Christ ; the process of melting and skimming off
He is sovereign lord , impurities so thatHecanseeltisinage-J.is

. Hope → there is compassion for those who dearlymus.ee brokenness and pruning

repent; we must continue to be
- we must be willing to God

,

God 's faithful people until He returns. allowing Him to "refine '
'
us so that we

p
perverting justice, idolatry , could@ ltismage to other people .

£ Rebellious Judah oppressing thepoor, etc. - Oaktree → symbol of strength; used to
people on Judah has been greatly and cyfateeionohfnnheatourhey, worshiprefused to know and understand God .

- and
- Deuteronomy 28 Breaking their agreement, wo#€T weare

they were bringing God 's punishment upon like a barren tree ( fruitless) and a
themselves . garden without water.
- Just like Judah , whenwe_¥, we

- If we cannot surrender our lives to God
Funches to God

,
we isolate ourselves . and have a shallow faith, we can

- psalm 140 : 13 ; Isaiah 1:16
- 19
,
I John l :9 dearly easily stumble to son . Our lives can

stated that the only cure for this kind of be quickly destroyed by a small
separation is restoration of our relationship with "deed".
God; confession of sins , Repentance, and - can we really let go of our sons just
obedience . tofrom eternal

- Judah was alway being attacked separation from God?
and overthrown M

- Are we making worship as
Gworse kind of part of our lifestyle
judgment



2 God 's universal Reign pmondftpeopwwiaofhiguin.isbaht 3 Judgment Against Judah & tomsalem
- In the last days , are will attract the - Deuteronomy 28 Disobedience would bring
nations

, not because of its architecture and serious affliction and great destruction as
prominence , but because of God 's presence. god has warmed .
- God bestowed Isaiah the gift of seeing the future - this chapter talks about how deep can a nation
(prophecies). God showed Isaiah what will happen. sink when they@goodleaetership.es
Revelation U depicts the glorious fulfillment - gnis self- destructive and itisstiuwrong
of this@y in new termsatem Cheriah 2:24) regardless how the nation perceives it .
- when God makes a promise to His people, - God

, through Isaiah , f
He will never break it . HisZutonsgives we keep on sinning .
us HOPE .

- psalm T If we reject God's path of life , it means-

-

- Although God can and will eventually remove we actually wanted to take the path of
all our sins , causes of war, conflicts, and problems destruction .

we-taAWe can - God still gives us HOPE despite the gloomy
actually avoid these if we only could focus statements

.

on Jesus
' Greatest commandment. - we are encouraged that though there are times

- we should enjoy the# of obedience that we feel like life is unfair to us,
now as we apply God's words in our lives while we must¥µvomises and truthswe wait for the etematreward€ in the Bible and TAKE HEART. God will soon

- Just like the people of Judah, we tend to bring about justice in the end ,and wht

money, cars , houses, work, celebrities , reward those who remained faithful '
sport stars and etc .

- IDOL WORSHP is evil because : Leadersmust be
① it insults God when we worship something gfccounfableHe created rather than worshipping Him .

② it keeps us from knowing andserving God - leaders are on the position that they can
when we put our confidence M anything bead on accordance of the Bible and God's
other than Him , commands .

③ A causes us to rely on our own efforts rather - corruption will bring God's wrath .
than God

.
- why is justice so important in the Bible :

-
"
the day of Reckoning

"
= Judgment Day ① Justice is a small part of God 's Nature

- the day will come and we will all want and it is how He runs the universe .

that with God . ② It is a natural desire for us , humans .
③ Government and church wholes again;GODettore must be ④ God holds the poor wiser high regard .

exalted - people who abuses their talents q skills , and
possession will end up doing nothing .

- nothing can compare with or rival the place 4 A promise of Restoration
of God ; this must be placed in your hearts - there's a promise of Restoration and protection
and minds . brought by God 's Grace .

- putting confidence and hope elsewhere -
"Branch of God

"

refers to the Messiah
is nothing but false pride . - Jeremiah 23 : 5-6 ; Zechariah 6:12 - 13 says

- place your confidence on God , alone . that those who will be protected will be
-

"

they [mere humans] are as frat as breath
"

to God when the Messiah mics

refers to mankind'smortality we are with the Earth .

units when compared to Godis yet we trust
( distinctive marks will be not wealth or

man- made idols rather than prestige . their holiness will come from their

thameredoneporhqhisefamtft.brMwhokheatteddwotiontoHin=- illume when God will put an
- psalm too :S God 's lover is end to all evil , and His followers will
PERFECT with an END④UN6 love . share in His glorious reign .



5 Lord 's vineyard 6 Isaiah 's vision
- This song 1parable shows that God

's chosen nation - Isaiah 's vision is his commission to be God 's

was to to carry out His work and to @ to His people .

uphold justice . it did bear fruit, a bad fruit. G to tell the people of Israel that those who
- Matthew 7:20 reminds us that we will be identified will believe will be blessed while those who

as a follower of Christ on the fruits that we'll bear. don't will be destroyed because of theirJudah 's Guilt & Judgment disobedience .

- God condemns six sins in this chapter : - the way Isaiah viewed God on his vision showed
① Exploiting others ④ confusing moral standards God 's greatness, mystery , and power .
② Drunkenness ⑤ Being conceited - The Throne symbolises God 's sovereignty
③ taking sarcastic ⑥ Perverting Justice - the Seraphim were a type of angel that is
pride in sin derived from the word " burn "

, indicating their
- people in Judah spent time in drinking and partying - purity as God 's ministers .

Leaving God out of our lives son to enter M -

"

Holiness " means morally perfect, pure, and set
us . apart → dispositions & challenges

- I Timothy 6:17 God wants to life but we have - sometimes , our dowry society's
to avoid activities that will tread us astray . pressures , and our own shortcomings hinder

- we will all go to exile since we do not know
God

. us to see and appreciate God 's Holiness .
-
"

great and honorable men
" would suffer M -- If we are constantly troubled,iour

because they opt to like their lives of God. Remember, we cannot God 's

based on their and not of God 's. Holinesswishourhmitalionsasltisweation.ciavoid idolatry - When Isaiah 's lips touched the burning coal ,
- some people are even bragging their sins around . he was told that his sins werealready forgiven.
some m arrogance , some as a life'sburet → labelled However, it is the coat that forgave him,
- Matthew Il : 2b -30 God promises to take away itisgod . Because of his to Hom .

our burden of an and replace them with a

purposeofu-uhg.fi will bring joy to fulfill . Here Am I
,

- Isaiah 5:20 Whenever we to distinguish
between bad and good, itendsupmdestmction.es Send Me↳ when we try to defend 1 to make excuses /
justify our sins, we are - God only wants our sincere availability.
between good and bad . - Allowing God to purify us Icleanse us may be

- we must have0NE@ for our moral difficult and painful but we must be purified
standards - BIBLE .

Else
, our

moral standards God
,
who is pure & holy .

and choices will become fuzzy . - God knew that the wouldn't still listen
- Wiz, we will all end up on a breakdown even if He sends Isaiah . G hardenedlbeyondgpenyom.ae
and with much suffering -

- Isaiah 6:13 God explains His plans for the

signings have ¥¥iFTIamhgm"
encouragement from .

CONSEQUENCES - Deuteronomy 7: 6 ; Jof 14 : 7 If we remain
faithful to Him and His promises , theresa

- consequences may not be immediate but eventually ,asmranuofmerey.inGod 's perfect Timing , they all will . Just like Israel. - when do we really listen to God ? sometimes,
when we already hitrock-boHomf
- should we really go through these calamities
and pandemic before we could actually

Mum
?

Obey Him nowBefore Time runs out.



mmmm7 Message for Aha2 8
-

king Ahaz,onestmgs of Judah . MAHER- SHALAL- HASH- BAZ
- " the House of David

"

refers to Judah while "

swift to plunder and quick to carry away"

-

'

infoT.Yainmdfmtum.mn?anmnam- will rearm" ; }ftjE¥EE)
this name is a reminder to the people of
God's faithfulness . The coming of Assyrian Invasion : the fall of

Damascus & Samaria

ftp.Q#.h...?....Y!DX........sgA:Ekjk7aeh÷meaiab - ood wanna to write the warning toranoonispeopiepunish Judah.
-

"

Gently flowing waters of Shiloh " refers to God's\
Isaiah predicted the

↳ ingdasidoidfoothglpbpownbhefau.se Gentle and sustaining care . Judah God's

break on Israel 's alliance this is not according to kindness when they chose to seek help from otherwith Aram . God 's plans. nations
, thus God would punish them .

- God would offer help to King Aha2 , butherefused@- there are 2 distinct attributes of God
Ahazefrom Assyria yet they ① His love

y
to ignoreolance results in

just brought troubles instead of help . ② His wrath sin and invites His wrath .

Unless your Faith is firry ,
- we must team howe theconsegmenoes

- of our choices so that we would grow .

- - God wants to protect us from bad choices
,
but still1-Cannot make y01 He gives us the freedom to make them .

- Isaiah 87--8 The flood is a poetic way of describing thestand firm . overwhelming force of themny .

- -

A call to trust the Lord

The child Immanuel - prophets were considered asTR because they
- God told Ahaz to seek help from Him but he did not do not support national policies . they would
do it . Seems like he was moved

'

by Absence always teach the peopletocommitlhemsehcsofhumility before God isEs- It may and then the king .
also seemed like Aha2 doesn't want to know what
would God's response if ever he asks for help . Preserve the teaching of-

"I will not test the Lord " is fear of getting close
to God . It shows greatEywith the God
Lord,ornoneata - God's words (BIBLE) must be written down and

- we are reminded that our prayers must be passed on from generation to generation
something that ohlybodcanfulfolli - we are reminded that we , too , share with that
-

ftp.seeemsqynkewqgopmecyadofa%and to and@ God 's words

through teaching others to read and team from it ." Immanuel" - -

fulfillment . ↳ virgin birth
"

God is with Uts "
① Isaiah 7:16 the two invading kings wouldbe I will wait for the Lord . . .

destroyed
② Matthew 1:23 ; Isaiah 14 virgin named Mary I will put my hope in Hing
conceived and bore a son

,
Immanuel

,
the - Are we tap the Lord's timing?

Christ . - people would consult mediums and spiriting to
Trials to come for Judah → Exodus 23:28 seek answebgfiomidnowd.mn?Yoyteadmaof- Flies and bees are of God 's judgment consulting God .
- weak kings ruled Judah ; to

"shave
" Judah's hair - After rejecting God's plans for them , the people of

was a symbol for huK(Numbers 6:9; Judah #od for their trials .
- Judah's rich farmland will 2 Samuel 10 : 4-5) - we often blame God for our self-induced
⇒be a land " flowing ofM

-

milk & honey ! only a land of curds, - Instead of blaming God, look for ways
briars, and thorns . to# through our failures .

I



9 Hope in the Messiah - no tool or instrument that can accomplish on its

nevertheless , that time of darkness &
ownWiFi

y y- ASSYRIANS = God's tools but oof
"
#despair will not go on forever. they failed *g.to#snarreIYonIne.&+aa+uses+nem

.

- whenever we are in our gloom and despair, we fear the following :
that our Sorrows & troubles willneverend. ① they have been used by God as an instrument

- we have (must ) take comfort in this certainty : ② God is sovereign and all - powerful
the Lord us to experience the troubles

- Psalm 2 No one can escape God 's judgment against
yet if we follow HimWhitey , He will sin ,

not even the most powerful nations

definitely safety through them .

-

Isaiah 92 Me "true light
" is ohni.gg ;hs@ but the King of Assyria will got

referred to Himself as
"the light of the world

"

understand that he is the(John 8:12) K L
- In our time of great darkness, God promised to send

Xwlq@deakrom.d@ on everyone living in one
tool;

shadow A Remnant will Return€5both " wonderful counsellor " , "mighty God", -

"

Remnant " those who remained faithful to God
"

Everlasting Father
"

,
and "

Prince of peace
"

despite the horrors of the invasion .

The Lord 's Anger with Israel 's Arrogance -
''FAITH

"

is the key of being a part of a Remnant
- made Israel think it would recover and 11 Righteous Reign and the Branch
rebuild on its own strength. - In Isaiah 10:33 - 34 it says that the Assyria

- The truth is , sometimes, we put our trust on ourselves would be like a tree cut down at the heights of
rather than Him . its power and@ rise again .
- too often , we take pride in our achievements , - Judah ( the royal line of David ) would be likea
forgetting that it is who has given us our tree chopped down to a stump .

But from the

every resources and ability . stump, would grow
- theMessiah- God is@pleased with anyde or in

- thewNbe JESUS CHRIST

reimburse it cuts off our contact with Him . ①Greater than theoriginal tree
10 Assyria is God 's instrument ② Would bear much fruit
- God will judge crooked judges and those who make ③ The fulfillment of God's promise that a descendant
unjust laws. of David would rule forever (2 Samuel 7:16)
- God accomplishes His plans m history despite people - God will judge the righteous and just; we must
or nations who reject Him . Not judge and treat others depending on their

He is Sovereign appearances, false evidences , or heresays .

- we have in Him even in a rapidly changing Oyly Christ is Perfect
world - the righteousness that God values is MORE THAN
- the king of Assyria gave an arrogantremeuk refrain . It is thedy¥wards

boasting his accomplishments and great victories . others and offering them help they need .
- Only God can@Assyria, but not until - Romans 8 :g -22 nature has returned to its

He had used Assyrians forHis purposes . intended balance & harmony ; only through Christ 's
- sometimes

, one-Way can become distorted will be possible . The6ddenh-ge.is#Tbyourazsif we fair to recognize to come .

God working His purposes through us . - ultimately, the
"
remnants" will be regathered

- If we think we are strong enough for anything, when Christ comes back again .
we are bonnet because has - GodwiHpwfor Hispeople
blinded us to the reality that God is G old Testament : Exodus 14

New Testament: Joshua 3



12 Songs of Praise for salvation # 15 Judgment on Moab
- this chapter is a hymn of praise §¥p - Moab was east of the Dead Sea
- graphic description of the people 's f - Moabites were lot's descendants through the
joy when Jesus Christ comes over the Earth .

Maston s relationship with his older brother
- I Thessalonians 5:18 we must give thanks m everything;

- Moab had always been@oflsraet
we must thank Him , praise Him , and tell others - Judges 3:12-14 they oppressed Israel and
about Him . iwvaded their land

- I Samuel 14:47 they fought against somePraise Him , Share the - z sourness :S , " - iz they fought against David

goodNews
- Moab will be punished for itshard
treatment to Israel .

16 prophecy on Moab 's devastation
13 Prophecies about Babylon , Judgement onthe Day of - Jerusalem would be a safe refuge while
the Lord , and Babylon will fall to the medes , Isaiah advised Judah to accept the refugees

- chapters I - 12 speaks of judgment against the as a sign of during the
southern Kingdom and, to a lesser extent, against enemy's time of devastation
the northern Kingdom .

-
"

the treading of the grapes
" was bhechm④

- Chapters 13 - 23 are about the judgment on men of the harvest season, a great joy m the
nations . vineyards .

- Chapter 13 is an oracle or message from God concerning
- Shu the people had rebelled due to their

Babylon . Isaiah already spoke its destruction to ignore God , their joy of harvest
wonbecameawohdpowwand# would soon be ended .

threatened Judah . 9k¥ iaodesemuasthuetfiatnnnnsw . - when i , they
- Genesis It pertains to Babylon . Babylon was the sought comfort and teaching through their
¥0trodafter the idolsand_gd .

@Great Flood . - Aside from Jesus , no one else can save

- Revelation 17 & 18 use Babylon to symbolize God's them but His precious blood
enemies . ready communicated by Isaiah - I was reminded to⇒-to God if

- Rely on God ALONE . Let others know that their 1 encounter difficulties and troubles .

greatest enemies would be from God as a

punishment. 14 Our hope lies in God,
Israel's taunt
- God 's intention was that through His faithful the Oyly Oye who can
people all the world would be blessed and

would join the returning Israelites . Year & help us
.

- we must not hunt to His own people .

17 Prophecy on Damascus
God loves the whole world . - Damascus will be completely destroyed
- These verses spoheTboutP0Wt① according to God .

- power fo@ quickly; God allowed Babylon to have
- we are reminded toA turn to God ,

temporary power for a puvpo@ theonly#us instead to
- No purpose -- No power ↳ to punish wayward people our idols and our own strength .

- Do not become overconfident on human power - sometimes
, we get trapped in the perspectivePause one day itwillfad.ec oY an.dmdeafffbumpenmf.NL- pridewill fully opposes God and will result to Cageaxnpenepig, tome for successjudgment. It is Israel's mistake of being toopnud

-

re cars , gadgets, Lidots , pursuit for
to depend on God - clothes

,
houses

, etc . fame, money , etc
- - putting our ETERNAL SECURITY on TEMPORAL
What He gives , #tiNGS will only reap us grief & pain.

- whatever happens, depend onHe can take away God
, ANNE .



18 message to Ethiopia 20 Message about Egypt & Ethiopia
- this prophecy was probably given m Hezekiah

- Isaiah was commanded by God to walk naked
(2 kings 19 - 20) for3¥.

It is a humiliating experience yet
-

"

the land of whirring mugs
"

refers to# ,
at times

,
God will command us something we

and probably pictures the armies of Cush . may feel uncomfortable & we don't understand .

-
" the dwellers 1 inhabitants " we are called to be we must@m#for God will
⑧ for the that God is at work never force us to do something wrong .

M the world .
-
" lookouts " the ones to see trouble coming .

- Isaiah 18 : 4 I will look for my dwelling place 21 message for Babylon
quietly . the Lord willXt union babylon.iq?tYw.Yfduom7tethe appropriate time comes . sons

↳ symbol of all that
stands against GodGod is a great farmer. - m@nganawiQgamemwgjmnitmFmgmenma.n,↳

break open the seedsHe prayers us in the right and and expose the gram chaff gets blown by the air
white the grain fans taek

perfect time . - it is said wat Imanwnltoexmpm-8moynd-msameo-pzss.isnever easy but as long as we procure
depends anddir from God, we can ↳① worthless

, sinful , rebellious people will be

joyfully endure it . taken away
② God would keep the good

"

gram
"

to replenishendure and persevere joyfully .
maa .

19 message to Egypt - other places listed in this chapter is inArabia
- Egypt is the nation where God 's people were enslaved they are border Mies that controlled the trade
for 400 years ( Exodus 't) routes through the land .

-

Egypt was voted for wisdom but here,
God said that

their wise men and princes werefooiishanddeaeived.LYever too late to repent &
true wisdom comes from t zz me vgauiybqavdifionto EVIE

idolatry
God alone jerusalemIiaheneotovodisimeeaied

Himself
- Always ask God for wisdom to guide our decisions - Isaiah warned his people but they did not repent.
or else, we will beHkd anduncertain - same with us right now , we REFUSE to repent

- Isaiah prophesied that both Egypt and Assyria thus , we experienceGTLConsequences)
would White m worshipping the Lord . - we are sometimes like Isaiah , we warn people

- Just as the Egyptians were prophesied, we too , whom we care about yet they do not listen;
can call for help from God and savior will come . it④seeing them suffer after .

- John 1:12 Jesus Christ to all who will call . - If we are to love others (Greatest commandment)
,

- Philippians 2:10 - H Every knee shall bow , every tongue we are tofor them andbeirvohed-
confess that Jesus is Lord . means suffering with them . p on our own

- Ephesians 2:13 - 19 Christ shall break down all barriers - we sometimes prepare for# and

that can destroy building relationships with our God says it is when wefantose@
brothers & sisters . help from Him . Flopending to God

- the Lord 's character is super merciful . Egyptians - l Corinthians 15:32 the ROOT PROBLEM was that

idolize almost everything and yet, God knows that Judah did not trust God and His promises .

things will still go according to His plans. message for shebnu
-

"Shekhar " a high court steward/official ;- " arm :iYMammYG Mino:www.uimaewaigsiie.FE.pos.no.a way out , a redemption, as long
as we genuinely seek Him . & POSSESSION if we chose to go against the

One whog@it all .



→
one of the most23 The Fall of Tyre fuggy famous cities 25 Praise for Judgement& salvation

- Tyre was already → a major trading - Isaiah praises God for everything He had spoken↳ very wealthy center with a large are all according to His marvelous plans and He isrebuked by other yet very evil seaport .
prophets : just fulfilling everything

-

① Jeremiah ( Jeremiah 25 : 22,27; 47 :4) - God hay andw be answering
② Ezekiel ( Ezekiel 2b -28 ) our prayers ; it maybe a yes , no , and not yet

-

③ Joel (Joel 3 :4-8) The Lord does what He says He will do . Whatever
④ Amos ( Amos i.9,10) trappers , His words are absolute not based or
⑤ Zechariah Keehan'ah 9:3-47 nothing is impossible affected by our emotions-

Egypt@u tyre in terms of shipping to and/or circumstances .

carry their products around the world
- Isaiah 25 : 4 The Lord is :

God hates Pride ↳ refuge to the poor
↳ tower of refuge to the poor & needy

- pride separates man from God and He will not tolerateit . G refuge from the storm
-

we must beFotonseriously build pride ↳ refuge from the heat
among ourselves and remember that our - Luke 6:20 Jesus States that the Kingdomof
accomplishments comes from God .

-

God belongs to the poor
-

Acknowledge that evuy#from our creator God intended His saving Grace to and not

to live in humility . just forthe jews .
-

- Isaiah 25: 8 is also quoted on l Corinthians 15:54
24 the Destruction of the world to describe chis¥ekath.
-

"
Isaiah 's Apocalypse

"

chapters ; they discuss about
- Hosea 13:14 God's ultimate victory is

overdeath.co#-on the entire world for its sins . pray according to Godl,
- these apocalyptic prophesies were directed towards hold on to His premises .
Judah .

then Israel
,
then surrounding nations , then trust that He years & a'yswers us.

the whole earth .
- we must never forget-TopRATS for

-④ really affects everything that surrounds us . BOTH difficulties and victories .
- As inhabitants of this earth , we do experience some 26 A song of praise to the Lord
of the such as the pandemic, crime,

- this chapter is a psalm of trust, praise, and

pollution , addiction , and poverty . meditation .

- we cannot blame God for these events because we - we can#it nor ante the

brought them we continuouslychoose ⑤ yet we are Scd that if we have
to thus

,
sin has brought those events to us . God in our lives , we will have

"

peace
"

despite any troubles .

Sim is rampant but we can make - pmvippians on with God 's unchanging
and power, we will not be shaken

a difference -

"

way of the Righteous
" means it's a difficult

-
- -

-
- -

path but God will be there to comfort us,
- Isaiah grieved for the world's condition yet we lead us , gives us purpose , gives us provisions,Cft to make us depressed[by allof gives us relationships, and provides wisdom
the evil around]. for better decisions &faithtotmstltim.lyold af to God 's promises

- our life disappointments areGodisriv_neApp@z.Henriches us & helps us grow
as a Christian .Christian life is not difficulte no manor what happens , we mustk@it is impossible apart from unsung cod .

Christ
. Fifi:initial'nsa¥t÷7.sina.am::&.

Daniel 12 :2,13



27 Deliverance of Israel 29 message for Jerusalem
→

"ARIEL ' ' is its special name
- Leviathan was a seven - headed monster ; theemend →

"Lion of GodI strong as a
of God 's created order jlmthhm→ altar hearth lion

- Evil may be a difficult foe but only God can crush ↳ Ezekiel 43 : 15-16
-

- Isaiah 29 : 13 - 14 saysIMfrom the earth forever .
- Ed can take away sons being sent to exile that there are alot of ,¥,
was actually a penalty that would purify God 's people who call themselves
people followers of the herd yet they don't do what they're

- Deuteronomy 28 : 49-52 explains God 's warning about to do ; Disobedient
these consequences

↳
charms to love Jesus andyet doesnt obey His

- we are compared to¥0if wedo not commandments

produce fruits ; a dead branch may still be attached
↳

someone who just worship for a show
to its tree yet will be only for the purpose of starting G someone who claims that Jesus changed his/her
a fire , nothing more . life yet no fruits were seen .

- Trees on the Bible symbolizes our spiritual life. G someone who does not walk the talk .

We muaUow ourselves spiritually . - Matthew 15 : 7- 9 ; Mark 76-7 says about Jesus
'

- God's judgement in this context is not about condemnation of the religious readers.
vengeance but purging .

.

-

- God does not punish us for our sins to make
Jesus wafts a real relationship

" He wants to correct us not routiyary
& make us fruitful - I have to be in doing myspiritual

28 message about Samaria di¥.
Ishould always have a heart

- the northern Kingdom were fed into idolatry cheek everytime because I do not want to
- Isaiah 28: 9- 14 says that God is already talking to us make this a religion but arealretationship

even if Hewam'tsupposedT with Jesus mat is intimate and intentional .
↳
repetitive reminder; all the time ↳ we don't ever listen .

- I am remanded to worship and obey Him↳ repetitive on everything
↳ we are hard-headed honestly and sincerely . God needing

↳ He even tells everything to us and we just go on to do this but it is the fitting response tomy
on a slow manner our own r and tomysavior defiant

'

ugnmdeinadnsed- Isaiah 20:15 Judah was afraid ofth¥ but they G creator. The Great I Am . wtf'sship
IIEfor help 8 (security insteadof - we cannot really@ our trueintentions
trusting God .

↳ "

overwhelming Scourge
"

from God . He knows us even before we ate
Seek God for Lasting Protection born because He is our creator.

pfx
- Psalm 139 God has examined us and knows

rjyhaannerstone everymug .

i = =
" i, you cannot hide anything= ¥ - the cornerstone is the Messiah,
LEA.

O from the one who gave
tanners Fore - we mustwww.vesona us everything

strong foundation - Psalm 10:11
, 13 ; Ezekiel 8:12 ; Psalm 94 :7

- Psalm 118 : 22; i Peter 2
: soasturdy base God sees and knows ereny@Ande- God takes our weakness and deals with us knows everything , we should be ashamed

individually of even thinking cavnot .

- we should never be afraid to them to God in times of - Isaiah 2g : h - 24 is describing the world under
troubles/difficulties because He us like the Jesus ' rule . there will be@violence or gloom.

back of His hand. He isih1or pursuing us. It will be full of joy,meters, justice,
- we

, too mustoe& imdb.to#nodTcooguizeGod'sltohnesssuvn towards other people
so that we could easily reach through His overflowing blessings -
out to each otherincome
-



30 Judah 's worthless treaty with Egypt 32 Israel 's Ultimate Deliverance
-

"

rebellious children " are people from Judah . Seeking - By the time Jesus comes, people 's motives
advice and help from Egypt rather than seeking will becometransparent

-

from God, p bybeing deeply rooted in His words - Christ 's revealing light¥- the

- A good reminder above anything else darkness thatmaydisgnisrhgtueerilto-htt.me
,
we choose tog the things lookgotd.fi truth will unfold .

that we hear & know .

- Isaiah 32 :3 Everyone who has@ will
- we⇒ become Bnffetchvistian@EFf.a be able to see; everyone who has@will
↳ select only what sounetsgood and Ef

beabletohe→ no longer blinded w/ sin
comt④→ self- centered - proverbs 19 :3; 24 : 7 Onlyf@ will speak

↳ pick out bits & pieces of what we hear just nonsense or errors against the lord
because makyuscomfotabhe - these warnings werenotjustfornromencblock the entire truth from God 's words & promises of Jerusalem but to all who are idle

↳@y on God's words & promises for security & not fit , and pursues worthy
from other people pleasures while there's an upcoming war.

- the Lord calls us to bequid on His - Ezekiel 36 :22 - 38; Galatians 5:22-23

faithfulness when we face trials says thatonhybhronghtheltolyspiritcoodis Gracious & Just that is within us
, we can truly achieve

- SO THE LORD MUST WAIT FOR you to COME TO HIM. Oi beowfmiB€
gso HE CAN SHOW YOU His LOVE & COMPASSION .

- John 15:26 The Holy Spirit is available for
the Lord is a faithful God . us who believes in Jesus Christ .
Blessed are those who wait for His help -# can change everything from

- God loves us . above .

① He always gives us a way out . Only God can deliver us from② He created us thus, He loves us . EV lL③ He allows difficulties & trials so that we
-

would seek Him more .

- use youreto teach other people 33 message about Assyria
31 the futility of Relying on Egypt morgues

"

destroyer"
- Judah sought help from other nations instead of → breaks promises

seeking and relying on God
.mistaken ↳ they kept on breaking their to others

↳ they sought help from their white they demand others to keep theirs.
W- human beings than God

,
who is the creator of - we are like the Assyrians at times . we want

human beings . others to hold the end of their bargain while
↳ Judah and other nations were both serving keeps ours .

personal mterests instead of God 's
- this is also notjust about promises . It is

↳ they did not want to repent from their sins also about the we EXPECT &
- Whenever we seek security and joy from DEMAND fomoMwpeop# .

⇒ instead of growing spiritually&
- we sometimes feel offended by others

nourishing the relationship with God, we become if they start treating you the same way
of A.
↳futile; worthless you treat them .

↳ they will eventually rob us of our freedom we oblige others to be kind
-

whyisitsoeasytoaskforwdppompiendsrarh# to us yo matter how we

than# Because we are of treat them .

conn of whatever we have done .
We - Matthew 7: 2 for you will be treatedas

tend to save tafrom the disciplining you treat others . me you use in
- -

judging is the standard by which you

PapffiusuamfmourettoaT-nmeta~u.irmbejnageafor help . We forget He knows
-@judge and treat people

everything & Nothing is impossible fasedonourowneamlystandand#
with Him !



34 message to the Nations 36 Assyria invades Judah; Assyria threatens Jerusalem
- this is one of the Apocalyptic prophecies or - King Sennacherib of Assyria Judah

¥¥ as stated Dr Isaiah 24 . for trusting in Egypt .
↳ because of sons . -⇐ are only as good as the one making
- this chapter painted a picture of what will them ; in this case , Heredia put great trust on
happen to them should they continueto the help them against
oppose God . They will end up likeEdo① Assyria versus God 's promises to spare them .

Esau's bitter and jealous brother on Genesis .- sometimes
,
we are-7g by other

- God had commanded Isaiah to write down peopem that we@God'spwmises.#⇒to what they called, - whenever we allow other people's promises to
"

. supercede God 's promises, it shows ourtaeko↳ this will reveal what happened onthe Mt and dependency to God . we usually
predictions versus the reality . take matters on our own hands instead of

- we are also remindedte of our and#to God 's promises in

teaming from studying the bible and our Isaiah 10:24-27 ; 29 : 5-8

prayers .

↳
great habit to build - Isaiah 36 : 15 ; 18 King Sennacherib was outboard

-

keeping of our prayers can actually convincing the people to turn theirselves away
show us which of those were already answered from their faith . Just like m our own
and it makes uscon@ of how marvelous experiences, we tendtm, believe, and
God works on our lives . hohdEs just because

-

to God's promises just like Isaiah they sound ¥0andfavorableftous.es
reminded Israel .

- John 10:10 The devil comes to kill
,
steal

,
and

- Just like prophecies, God 's promises areatways destroy . It@ from seeing and
goohg2appen , accepting God 's promises through various

hold Oy to God 's Promises
s such as social media , circle of
friends, circle of influence, work,etc .

because He is Faithful every
'

if - How to avoid confusion from the devil ?

a- Hope Yore raesrioemmtoont ' 'i'Pieiidijoiir
'Bible

- Chapters 1 to 34 is about Judgement for rejecting
' ' l l ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' s s s s s s

God and not depending on Him . 37 Hezekiah seeks the Lord's Help
- Chapter 34 is all about the consequences of the - whenever the situation seems helpless, never

people 's actions . forget to seek God 's help. and don't
- Chapter 35 is about God 's mercy that is equally shy away from God ,

powerful as His judgement ; it is achapter of a
- Turning to Godmeant that

vision of beauty and encouragement . there is a God and that
'Heisner

-
" then the wilderness & desert will beglad in those However, do we only turn to Him in times

days . the wasteland will rejoice and blossom with of need ? Sadly, yes , we keep on trying
spring crocuses " It is a picture wherein God will to solve everything on our own if we
establish His justice and destroy all evil . do not see anything happening in our

- Life will be peaceful at last and everything prayers . eAskin Faith & waiittnnmiuity
will be made right

- we are called to PERSl5lNPRAYER#
↳ God is already m control ⇒wecoutdntseetheanswers

- Isaiah 35 : 4 Be strong ,
do not fear for God will nightmare p believers

protect us from our enemies . - God ke#WoE that's
-
"

Highway of Holiness
" is only found following God. why He will defend Jerusalemj in Honor

- God doesn't only prepares us in our way back to His promise to David .
home , He doesn't stop when He# whateverneto,Godiva
already pointed the way home, for usaslongaswetnrstltim.AEwalks with us. Be still. Know thatIam God.



38 Hezekiah Heated p nearing death 40 comfort and Greatness of God
- By this time, Hezekiah was already#iHe turned comfortto God and prayed. God responded to his prayer

giving him anotherbyenytoh.ve# - where andfor whom do we seek comfort
- God demonstrated His supremacy over everything with M times of adversity ? Sometimes,
includingdeath God is our last resort on this .

- Never hesitate to ask God something radical in your - Adverseti but we
life .DtGod'spowr in your prayers. can always seek@fomood.P
ray for a changed@rather than easier - seek comfort from the following :

circumstances ↳ ONLY GOD CAN !!! ① the that we shall be with Him

↳ can be changed by a lot of factors ② Hi & promises
- Whenever God allows disappointments in our lives, ③ His p@on our lives

we must make sure to out of rt . ④ FellowBelieve it shows our cirritortious- w we aqpendrng-wematwenemcogrpqdw.to
the grass & powers

on God 's plans for our lives and our role in
'

ther away ; public
His Kingdom . opinions do change and sometimes unreliable

- white we are alive, spend every living breath to - GOD 'S WORDS are eternal , unfairly , and
worship God jaswugaswearealiwe.LT p#to our problems

- pass on the teaching -Lord ,your discipline is good and needs .

Pass on the Leaming - for it leads to life andhealth - Isaiah 40 : to God is powerful
carry on the message . yourestoremyhealth and Psalm 23 God is careful and gentle .
The Next Generation is waiting . allow me to live! John 10:11 , 14 He is the good shepherd

39 Hezekiah shows His treasures Is
.
38 : 16 Hebrews 13:20 He is the great shepherd

- Merodach - bataclan was a Babylonian prince. He was I Peter 54 He is the Chief Shepherd
planning to revolt against Assyria and hopes to - we must not limit andpower
team up with Hezekiah yet Isaiah warned the king based on our life experiences andunderstanding

qtng BYYofmebeganfagn.memmddenmot.ie God is almighty & all-powerful
Hezekiah did not find anything wrong when he

- And since we are we do reach a

showed Babylon's envoys every treasure he has. certain chat we gettired"

AT LEAST THERE WILL BE PEACE & SECURITY MMNG God 's power & strength arelimitless!
MY LIFETIME

"

Is . 39 : 8b He will never be tired to help us ifhly we↳ This was Hezekiah 's response to Isaiah when we could ask
,

spoke of the prophecy that@ of those - putting our Hopes on theLord means we are

treasures will be soon transferred to Babylon. ¥ur future .

↳ surprised on how Hezekiah responded , it maybe - we need to ourselves that
because he now knows of WB God thus , we should

self- satisfied display of earthly treasures . be prepared on what's coming .↳ He also that their Nation suan - pray forF¥T and A sets

not be receiving severe punishments because Him apart from us . we are just mere
of idolatry .

↳
especially on the added years creations yet he is intentional to us .

↳ Hezekiah nowOthers-Term res - God 's is something we cannot

doesnt matter anymore and he sees the calculate nor gave boundaries .

proclaimed prophecy as a④ to his nation. - God is an EVERLASTING GOD.
-coinsometimes

,
we complain

or feel hurt by the Lord whomever He takes away
something . God can takeaway owing we

m7gmat"Q? give "M



p victories
41 God 's help for Israel → foreseeing the future 43 donot beafraid- Who has been doing EVERYTHINGfor Israel ?
It is I

,
the Lord , the First and the last .

I alone
,
Am He . " ( Is . 41 : 4b) - Even if the other previous chapters are about

- Deuteronomy 7:6- 8 ; 9 : 4-6 God chose Israel God 's wrath
,
He tonesand would restore

to represent Him through Abraham become us . ONLY Gob can give mercy like this!He wanted to
,
not because the people deserve it . - we are equally important to God , He calls us

-1nes
,

believers are chosen to try our own name and allows us to represent
represent Him and weareallauountabt# his name .

w¥ty. G shared by all - once we are a chord of God, we arefonevwO
- when the time comes that all faithful people branded as His representation thus, we must always
will be called, we need uottobeafraid live out our testimony protect & embody
because : - Just like Israel

, we must continue living as witnesses
① God is with us " I am with you

"

so that others would get to know@&Aishah.

② God has a personal relationship w/ Him
-

"

I am your ood
" For I am HyeLord , your God.

③ God gives us assurance of His strength, the Holy bye of Israelhelp, and victory over sin & death
- theForshipped by Israel & its surrounding Yom Savior us . 43 :3)
nations fai#÷. they couldn't foresee

- whenever we would face difficulties & troubles ,
the future nor have the power to save them . never forget to@ God 's protection first !
- Our God is INTENTIONAL to each one of us . - we would probably lose if we fight on ouromo
- He can FORSEE the future because only strength .

He can create it . - what7µW that God no longer@- He is a PROMISE- KEEPER
,

us for our past mistakes for me are now cleansed
- If we believe, we could experience God's by Jesus

' blood . i
- -

CFfai over the years . if
- he has been faithful to all of His people, 44 I AM THE T

so
, why can't we ? \ There of

42 the Lord's chosen servant, A song of praise to [ I RST I B
God

,
and are Blindness of people - Nf

Isis: in:÷n÷÷÷am÷-In:i:
"::m±&t¥wmEiEGod's righteousness and bethetight#he [AST y

'§
Gentiles( to the nations ). I golf .

- WILLED to be of His son but
I 8

we must seek hism-#(matthew 6:33)
\# J

first before we can demonstrate it to others ;
-

if we really are a child of God, weshouldnot
we should let His light shine in us before we #dto let Jeremie know about your
can be lights ourselves (Matthew 5:16 j Hor 4:b) relationship with Him . G Be a witness !

- DO NOT MAKE OTHER GODS ! ( Is . 44: 10)

You see and recognize what is "

who out a f@ would make his own god-

right but refuse to act on it . an idol that cannot help him one bit . "

- man - made idols have eyesbutcanrotseesuyouhear with your ears, ears but cannot hear. so how could it actually
but you don't really listen some

- we oftentimes gets us
.
42 : 20)\

- there is always a PROMISE .
Jesus died

blind ; it is seeing butwpho@ and bled to#.
we are

understanding . always welcome to come back home. EH
- WALK THE TALK . . .

-



45 God uses Cyrus 47 prediction of Babylon's Fall
- why Cyrus ? Because God had a special task for him . -- Isaiah predicted Babylon 's fall more than
Cyrus will allow God 's city ,JenrsarcmjtobTrebuitlb0@biYithappened.hewould set the exiles free without expecting - During this time , Babylon was caught up with
anything in return . the pursuits of-powerepteamre.LT#nmqto be

- God 'sy was then manifested here . He had - Babylon felt secured as powertrains .

equipped us even though we do not know Him . King Nebuchadnezzar proclaimed himself as
- God is the@overlightanddanhms# tYanjer 4: zig - 37 is where theTRUE6@good and bad times . Both sides of the coin comes

from Him that's why we should be thankful taught King Nebuchadnezzar a powerful
always. Do not resent God for the bad times, itwill lessonbytakrheyeveryfhrhgfromhhnalwarphave lessons God wants us to learn .

- we are often times pursuing worldly
- A pot will to its

,
so as pleasures and eventually becoming an

a newborn
, baby would NEV#to his1 her ③ in our lives.

what happened now ? why can't we be
- Babylon used to sought help from

thankful all the time ? Stargazers & astrologers yet just like
- I Thessalonians 5:18 Be thankful for circumstances mom- made idols , they cannot deliver

for this is God's will for younvhobelongto what was directlyfrombod.CI#st
.

- stargazers, Astrologers, man
- made idols

God is with you , and He is the Leeman,# why men ask nap from

only God. There is yo 48 God's stubborn people

other - sometimes
,
we already know God 's will &

- God 's promises to us are#,
and the fulfillment instructions for us but since we are still given

is@ the God who promised to Abraham is the the free will , we sometimes opt to still
SAME God who promises to us on the present times choose our@instead of followingGassmann

of faith and confidence in His promises Christ. we are naturally brought
- A great reminder not to doubt everything that is by our And yet , if something
happening . stop Doubting , START trusting ' undesirable happened, even if A 's already- Romans n : it ; Galatians 3:28; Ephesians 3 :b j foreseen ,wienie .

Philippians 2:10 All pertains Jesus ' role as the we tend to point forgers .
and how he fulfilled to give all people - the people of Judah were living under atheopponunnytofoUowGod# s they depended in their

46 Babylon 's False Gods
-

heritage , city , and temple ihneadof6od.M
God does not save us because we

falafels deserve it , No . we@ deserve His
u --

man-made out of anything mercy & grace but He still loves us
- worshipped yet do not answer because He is a FORGIVING GOD. it is His
- couldn't see the future and ihcapableof very nature of love & forgiveness .
tore - God teaches us lessons by allowing some

- we are reminded@ to fall into temptation difficult circumstances so that we could

yo other gods before depend on Him again.

the Lord . - Romans 5:3 ; James l : 2-4 Rather complain,
to difficulties withfailhforthe

- God isYue in Its knowledge and in Hisgtrengrhtoendureandwithjoyscontrofoflhefutu→ God's sovereignty -

Testing allows us to grow and become more
-

tlisouh.onnnjsnnt@YfoYusis.to am#unmdmYgu@Tmnmes we piead
GItis love is so enduring to God for comfort, security, and

that He will care for us . relief , we must still need to repent
and fully Him .



49 The Future Redeemer 51 A call to trust the Lord
- Bore Christ was born , God had alreadycho③ - this chapter gives①tope fordeliverance.

Him to bring the light of the Gospel to the world.
- Abraham was just an ordinary man

( Acts 13:47) and yet became thefatherofall-cq.it#ohuisthtoffeYim'saTranonto ¥ because of God's ap¥ .

nations
,
and His apostles began the missionary - Saul was#to Paul all

work to share the Gospel to the ends of the because of God .

earth (Acts l : 8) . - we are# people but once
- The people of Israel felt that God had forsaken them we answer to his calling andobey ,
already but God@them that He would He will make us@ihauordemcecarefor them likeamwnngmother# to His plans .

G supplying all we need & protects us #vourageduottowsehear€
- God can# His people evenifwekeep and@¥M for modern day
onfwgethhgpomis . persecutions just because you are
- Deuteronomy 31 : 6 Don 't ever think that God had showing publicly how much you love

forsaken us ; it's a matter of@bemgforsaken_ Jesus or just because you do not
conform to the ways of the world .

- ¥¥muTky proves that there is nothing that' is against God and God
impossible for Him . He ties

and Himselfwihdealwithtueminenershould we doubt that . He will do the focus of obeying , loving ,IT to make men come true . and following Him .

if He did it before , He can do it - God 's people were more afraid of Babylon
again . so , i'm trusting with what instead of God . the people men had
comes next ,

' cause she God i know is their true ,fear , and Lonemisplaced
the fond of Faithfulness ! - we allmnst_ and
50 God Helps His servant love His mercy . Gaminess &↳

everything is possible- Isaiah 50 : 2 After everything God had done back Cymoment bymoment
then , still no one

could believe Him .

- I am reminded of how people still do not believe 52 Deliverance for Jerusalem
Jesus even if He had done alot of miracles .

- Isaiah 52 : > Blessed are those whobn③
- Amazing how Jesus remainedEnt to God good news . ↳apostleship
the Father 's will instead of improving His note as God. - we must appreciate the given to

- Jesus is a€amphe of# and be able# thegoodnensEGOSPE.LI#TEHe is God and He to others .

doesn't need to sacrifice His life for us because -
" servant " = Jesus Christ

we will never deserve his precious blood. But
- Hebrews 10:14 ; I Peter l: 2 are cross- references

because of His immense and unconditional of Isaiah 52 : 14 - is

love for us , He and experienced -

God already how Jesus Christ will

earthly for ending
- can we still remainGifu, obedient, and

- God already has aperfect for
submissive even if hardships and difficulties Jesus , it requires sacrifice but it is for
comet our way ? the entire mankrhdprecious blood

- Can we still④ turn our backs and giveup - Jesus ' manned of suffering & death

if we experience modern day persecutions ? were also described and as it is
,

- Can we still remains even if God 's plans shall continue as it is all

Hnhgs won 't convenient for us ? for one good of His people .

-

Thi Kanye" Yu Iii"fuggy the biggest sacrifice is
tremendously ,

but Hereward the greatest victory !ofedienttobod.su



53 the suffering servant 55 Invitation to the Lord's salvation
- This is one of the chapters in the Bible that gives - Food only nourishes physical needs and

me chills everytime I read it . it costs us money whole God offers FREE
- ATTN on Jesus ', the servant, nourishment that feeds our soul .

suffering and death . How to achieve it ?
- Isaiah 53 :3 This servant ( Christ ) was despised and > Come ( Is . 55 :L )

rejected by those around Him and despised > listen Cls . 55 : 27
and rejected by manyT. some reject Christ > seek & call on God Cls . 55 : 6)

by standing against Him, being too independent
- spiritually we will starve & thirst if we

in his 1 her life , disobedience just because we do not nourish it with the free gift of
do not like what He is commanding us . salvation .

- Israel was compared to awandentrgsheep - 2 Samuel 7:10 - II God 's covenant with

me go on our own ways & end up lost yet David promised a permanent homeland
God gave a@ to b#baek into for the Israelites who any threat from
the herd . (John 10: H - 16 ) pagan nations & wars . However

,
it is

the Israelites who did not hold up toMy Servant , will justify weir rose of mat covenant - forthe many idolatry , paganism, and moving away
- we must -70ns on ANYTHINGS from God ,

because we are reminded that it will ne@be - Even so
,
God His covenant , not

on our own strength butohlythwughchn.se# because the Israelites deserve it , but
blood . because :

- F-as the servant
,
as our Lord 0 He is a promise -keeper

and savior : Romans 10 :9 ; 2 Corinthians 5: U ② He is Faithful to His words Forever
- Ephesians 4:22 - 24 Our lives of sin was already ③ He is a Forgiving God
stripped away but wearefulhydothcd.mil# - Do we really deserve his words & promises
Christ 's goodrich when we constantly & repetitively

54 Future Glory for Jerusalem break ours ?
- Isaiah 54:4 Reassuring us that once we already - God never leaves us yet we are the

belong to God as His children
,
we should no ones#awayfrom

Him especially
longer fear our current f future enemies . when we are in sin . Isaiah reminded

- the God we serve is Holy , and doesn't tolerate ustowntinrouslyse-kbod.amah .

separates us from God ; it only brings pain & We trust You , Jesus ,
suffering we trust You .- Genesis a : 8 - let God made a covenant with Noah Your ways are higherthat has nwwbwken@→ p¥eeper than our own.

for the mountains may moveand the hills disappear, - Just like thyroiditis , it is of
but even then my faithful love for us to act as if we know God 's thoughts .
you will remain . my covenant of we can irony of

blessing will never be broken . Says theLord, bunking and planning .

who has mercy on us .
- we can@U¥ God's power &

- unchanging . Dance freestyle wisdom (and all His characteristics &
nature ) based on our limitations.- our God is a way

- maker
, promise-keeper

- God do#to with us
,

His words & plans will prosper

t with or without us . → Because He is God.
- Instead of us trying to fit God in
our understanding, we should continue
to fit in to His plans.



56 Blessings for All Nations 58 true & false worship
- we are all called to be just , fair, & do what is right - True worship is more than going to the
- Exodus w : 8- it God commanded His people to rest temple and observing rituals .

and honor Hm on Sabbath . That's why in Is . 56 :2 , - True worship = vital relationship with God
God blesses them who keep the Sabbath Holy . - God doesn't want us to act pious then

- WHEN IS SABH, REALLY ? mm continue doing our sinful acts .↳ Just like it is said in the scriptures , it is the7IhDayO - Don 't fast to please yourself .
↳ there was a long History of Sabbath having it every - Fasting is more than the food we don't
Saturday but then Constantine in 321 changed eat . It is also showingFim to our

from Saturday to Sunday . brothers & sisters .
G it is the of . ( Acts 207; I Cor. 16 :D- we cannot really show compassion to
↳ Saltash was given to Israel, not the church others if we haven't felt it from Jesus
↳ It is part of the mosaic Law .

since we are nowf@ Himself . we cannot give what we don't
from the bondage of the law, we can keep the hare .

Sabbath not limited only on Saturdays & Sundays. - without Christ 's love behind our service
(Gd l. 4 : l -2b ; Romans 6:14) to others

,
it will obviously show@M

G Romans 14 :5 We are not to rest & worship God every Suchy .

first day of the week only EVERYDAY.
-

- Is . 56 :3 God does not G make it a lifestyle falsework.pe
discriminate His followers based on race, nationality , ↳ misdirection of our thoughts ,emotion , and
social status , etc . we are equally blessed - only action about which is due to a Holy God .
if we and⑤
- Gthe idolatry of self- expression, at all cost.

- 15.56 : g - H
"Watchmen

"
= nation 's leaders .

↳ leadership is apfqfmqandn.com be

↳ reflects culture D Christ within us .

used for God 's glory . frameshift↳AMY swayed by greediness ↳ nourishment of the mond
57 Evil leaders Rebuked G

our entire being devoted and directed
- verses I - 13 speak about LUST and PRIDE. towards the glory of God , in every aspect of

verses 14 - 21 Speak of how God relates to those who our daily activities .

are Che and repentantwith a contrite heart rather than tradition
- 2 Chronicles 6:18 i Psalm 51 : l - 7 ; Philippians 2 G Romans 11:33 ; 36 j Psalm 73 : 25-26

A high and Holy God came down@ because G it is a of the taste of God's goodness .
we cannot go up in their beret to save ourselves .

6 Acts 16:25 Should not be based on
circumstances ; should not be basedon

Marriage is an exclusive feelings ; it should be based on truth .

relationship ↳ It is not something we do externally like a
- ADULTERY that beautiful & sacred bond chore . It automatically bursts out from us .
↳ this is also applicable when we worship and
love other idols except from God. we should trrrefastiscg
have an exclusive relationship and G Isaiah58 : G - 12 God wants our service
commitment with God . to goFr personal growth to

- God shall pretentious act of good by acts of kindness , charity, justice , and
followers espuiahyTd@ generosity .

- Idols cannot speak to us , they cannot forsee ↳ It is more than what we eat that truly
the future, and they cannot save us . matters to God .
- no amount of good deeds can ever be good G it is by doing bhrngs that are pleasing
enough to outweigh our sins .

Salatino. ifeng.nameonygiftmtiusmnmmesmi.Ym.mg#nes.oothrough faith in#not good deeds Eph . z:S-a



59 Warnings Against Sir 61 Good News for the oppressed
Sin separates us fromGod - old covenant : the priests must be ordained
- Smfirm Holy God↳ from Him by God to stand between Him and His people
- Because God is Holy, He win@three nor

- New covenant : Adrien are of the
ignore@any bang www.read God 's words, seek to understand- sin forms a wall in between us and the Lord .

'

sieving it to others , we also confess
- Isaiah 59 : he - 17 God shall act to rescue the our sins directly to God . No other medium
nation from armies and He would rescue His f÷,

-

people from s④→ idolatry - we suffer for many reasons :
- Romans n : 2b - 27 Since saving us

, sinners ,
is an ① Our own mistakes - we get what we deserve

⇒ task for any human, Jesus personally @ mistakes of others ] God
is Angry= I

stepped in to help . ③ injustice
- when the Holy Spirit dwells within the people, - God h@ our cries and M Itis mercy says

they changer indwelling & foiling of the Holy Spirit that His people have suffered enough.
- John 14:26 ; Philippians 2:13 ; Hebrews 5:14 God will reward those who

Since we are children of God, we are able to suffer because of injustice@ to God's win and between He will settle all accounts.
good and evil because the ltolyspin-tdwellswxhrh-62lsas.ch 's prayers for Jerusalem
us .

- Isaiah l shows how Isaiah moundedfor
- only Jesus ' on one cross can cleanse us like Jerusalem .

-

new and Holy for God 's presence . - Because it is out of his love that Isaiah
60 The Future Glory for Jerusalem continuously pray for them .

-

Everything mentioned in this chapter are God's I will not keep ftitl .
promises . I cannot remain filth't.ewe to be m the fulfillment of rt - It shows Jesus' heart that no matter what
with a amrancoof#ih . time or whatever we do , Jesus@ for
- never allow other people and the current our sins . He continually pursue d

events distract and discourage us from - New names are given for those who have
holding on to these promises . Nowadays may accepted Christ . like us

,
we are already

be disappointing but we musttrust
-

identified as followers of Christ
completely on His# His always 1 Peter z :S we are called

"

Holy priesthood
"

perfect and forourowngoodi 63 judgement on the lord 's Enemies
- let us anchor our confidence to God because - the Holy Spirit whenever we disobey

He is aCF from Abraham to the and do things on our own way that is
present (and forsure in the future) . unglorifrphg to God.
Wavy maker - Ephesians 4:28 - 32 speaks about the Holy Spirit

miracle worker grieving for us .
promise - keeper - SHOW TENDERNESS and COMPASSION are God's

light in the darkness reminders to us at the present .
- God allows bad bhrhgs to happen and with

- OurGod , that is who You are - our stubborn hearts to take over . these are
- Revelation 21:23 - 24 and 22 :5 is where the tester and our depinto
beautiful reality is also promised . God .
- God 's promises are absolute and unchanging

- God 's and ltisgoodness
just like His@for us. is end-use . We are all still living on this

- Even though we are now easily distracted with pandemic- stricken country all because of
the world, God remains thesnm God 's mercy and love .

-

YemYYIimMfffuyFhEaM Only God has the
are younger generation must power to fare .Know A better than us

.



64 Prayer for mercy & Help
- Isaiah 6517-19 God described our new

- ever had seen God yet when Hedoes want Heavens and the Earth .
to be seen

,
it is always through an intense event - Being saved by God Wnt provide eternal security

and experience like the Burning Bush for Moses . safety , peace everywhere .

- Exodus 19:16 - 19 the Israelites however experienced - Isaiah 65 : 20 -25 Reign of Christ on earth
God 's appearance at Mt. Sinai . because Sh f death have
- If God would show1k¥,

how would you not yet been fondly
react ? destroyed .

- swatsus from God and A taints us thus, - For no promises to get front row
we are not worthy to the king to stumble seats in the comfort of our homes . Giving
- Romans 3:23 we cannot go directly straight to everything we need even before we could
God due to our imperfections ask for it .
- God , on the other hand

- Has immense love and 66 the Fitting Chinax to the Book

forgiving nature - He stil Emelgives - 2 chronicles 6:18 ; Acts 7:49 -50 clearly says that
another chance to all of us to repent & comeback we cannot@C⇒ human structure

- God wanted us to surrender everything that - this chapter hopes to encourage us that :

may distract us. ↳ God will the humble
65 judgement 4 Fired Salvation all people
The Lord says , I was ready ↳boy the wicked

gto respond , but no one askedfor help.

G Bring all believers together
Revelations

I was ready to be found , but no one 6 Establish a New Heaven & New Earth

was looking for me . I said ,
' Here I Am .

- there are②ways of living :
Here I Am ! ' to a nation that did not ①Ely living with profound reverence to God's
call on my name . Cis . 65 :L ) wordstar

, applying it dairy - dependent
- Romans 10:20 - U

,
back in those days , God 's ② Just living theivownway - independent

people are only gentiles but now, as long as - God shows Otto the@andm③
you accept and receive Jesus as your Lord the proud and self - sufficient Clerke 1:51-53)
and savior then#m#T- booth - Isaiah-667- a tens willALw
gentiles & Jews . finish what He started

. He will remain
-
Isaiah 65:3 -5 shows great disobedience despite #to His words which He had spoken .
reminders . He will accomplish whatever He promised .
G Exodus so :L -6 direct die and I

'

wordy rgadisysrorncses↳ Leviticus la :3 I consulted Ems & spiriting G unbreakable * promises to Abraham,
↳ Leviticus 11 Eating forbidden fruits G unstoppable Moses

,
Daniel , apostles,

↳ Matthew 23:13 - 36 Jesus calling them hypocrites G unchanging disciples , etc . are all
- though Israelites are doing sacrifices, they were valid and honored here .

not genuinely seeking the Lord ; they weredoing - for the faithless , there is a portrayal of
it as part of a tradition . judgement .
-

' ' stench in my nostrils
" is the aroma produced - For the faithful , there is a glorious picture of

out of tradition and not genuineness . the Lord can rich reward .

many omnes, mends, and motives God is faithful- Isaiah 65 : 8-a talks about His Amawhgbroice
- God win stil always give out His mercy &
grace for the farmore fun

. yesterday , todays &
- Matthew 13:36-LB No matter how bad the world

is
,
there were always a few who forever

- Fatah.int?.hmYymnimimnisMpromise to
'

save His people .


